Abstracfi The simplest way to asses accuracy of noise predictions is to compare predicted and measured noise levels.
BACKGROUND
Predicting noise for refineries and other process plants is a viti pm of designing the plant to meet its noise criteria. These criteria typicrdly arise from regulations, the permitting process, or the need to be a good neighbor. A noise prediction model is developed, and used both to assess the environment impact and to determine a cost-effative combination of low-noise quipment and add-on noise controls. To prevent unnecessary controls and costs or plants that don't meet their noise limits, the noise prediction model needs to be accurate. O&n, the most costeffective noise control is refining the model to make it less conservative and usually more accurate. Each of the two refinery units, both Hydrotreaters, was designed to meet a noise limit at 100 feet from the quipment perimeter. To save money, no margin of safe~was used, because noise prediction models were considerd to be conservative. The puqose of this paper is to compare pdicti and measured levels on the perimeter of two new refine~units.
NOISE PREDICTION MODEL
Each significant source in a Unit was modeled separately. The expected near-field noi= level, typically at 3 feet, was used to compute the sound power level of the source. Noise was assumedi to be radiated by a point source for a s~l source or a series of point sources for a large source. Calculations for each source were perfomed for a receiver location in octave bands, which were summed to give the A-weighted level at the receiver. Hemispherical or spherical spreading and atmospheric absorption were the only attenuations used, because the criteria applied at 100 feet from the quipment Wrimeter where other atmospheric effects are considered negligible. Screening of one piece of quipment by another was neglected, because each point where the noise criteria applied had a clear line of sight to the nearest quipment and the quipment density in both Units was relatively low. Piping and valve noise was neglected, because insufficient information was available during modeling.
MEASUREMENTS
The Land Use Permit quired that measurements be made to verify that the two units met their noise limits. These measurements were made at 16 points on or inside lines 100 feet from the quipment perimeter. Noise limits were chosen at 100 feet, because they protected the community and were considerd measurable. Some measurements were made inside the 100 foot perimeter, because of contaminating noise from adjacent unifi and the distance between many of the Units was less than 200 feet. While the noise levels at most locations were significantly contaminated by noise from adjacent units, each Unit met its noise limit. These measurement locations, where the perimeter noise was relatively uncontarninati, are shown in Figure 1 . There are no refinery units adjacent to measurement locations 1 to 4 and 6 to 8, except the Unit being measurd. Table 1 gives the measurd L~or Lq. For these Units, the Lw and Lq are effectively interchangeable, because the measured Lw and Lq are witiln about 0.2 dB of each other. The noise at Locations 12 to 14 on Hydrotreater #1 was contaminated by noise from an adjacent unit, but the measurements at these locations were made using a custom anechoic bafle2 that effectively blocked contaminating noise from adjacent units (the opposite direction). All measurd data in Table 1 are judgd to accurately represent noise only from the Unit being measured. The predicted A-weighted level at these measurement location are dso given in Table 1 .
COMPARISONS AND CONCLUSIONS
To meaningfully compare predicted and measured noise levels, the near-field levels should be corrected with the actual near-field noise levels, and the actual atmospheric effects in the model should correspond to those present during the measurements.
Given that measurements were made at no more than 100 feet for the quipment perimeter, atmospheric effects other than atmospheric absorption were considerd negligible. Comparisons of the differences betw~n measured and predicti A-weighted levels are given in Table 1 . The average difference betwmn predicted and measuti levels are 0.80 and 1.4 @ for the two Hydrotreaters. The paper will present comptisons of measud and predicted octave-band data and the effects on the ptiicted levels of comting expected near-field data with actual measurd levels. The preliminary comparisons of A-weighti levels show a relatively good agreement betw~n predicted and measured levels. The fact that most of the measured levels were Klgher than the predicted levels, suggests what is already hewn, that the piping and valves area major noise source. 
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